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Building
Business Resilience

The headlines are coming thick and fast. Nelson Tasman economic growth soars above national average. Building boom gets bigger. 
Job market outpaces rest of NZ. Fastest growth in tourism. And so it goes on.

It’s fantastic news for the region. But while everyone is so busy meeting demand, how much emphasis is being put on forward planning, 
diversification, cyber security, crisis management and all those other aspects that help businesses weather the storms?

Garry Munro, General Manager of Munro Hotel Group which owns Nelson’s Trailways Hotel, DeLorenzo’s and Quality Inn, has been 
in business 25 years. He stresses the importance of working at your business every single day, regardless of how the economy is 
performing.

“You never sit down and wait for business to come to you. Even in the boom times, you have to find the business that gives you the best 
return and constantly fine tune that.

“Things are continuously changing. You should never do the same things year after year.”

His other trick has been in surrounding himself with open minded people – a range of ages and experience - to discuss business ideas 
with. 

“You also need a sound business platform. Whatever you believe in, stick by it. If you’re thinking it, do it.”

SVP business consultant Justin Hall – a former Chamber of Commerce Supreme Business Award Winner when he owned Redwood 
Cellars – says building resilience is all about “starting with the end point in mind”.

``If you’re planning five years down the track, you’re thinking about ways to build your resilience, you’re challenging yourself. When you 
know that, you can plot a path.”

Pam Brace-Gardiner of Jason Gardiner Builders says they are always improving their systems, process and strategies to ensure efficient 
and effective outcomes. 

Resilience. The capacity to recover quickly from difficulties; toughness. Do we have it?

CONTINUED PAGE 3  >

“Never do the 
same thing 
year after year.”
 Garry Munro
Munro Hotel Group

“Start with 
the end point 
in mind.”
 Justin Hall
SVP Business Consultant

“Regularly ask the 
question, what if?”
 Pam Brace-Gardiner
Jason Gardiner Builders
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YOUR CHAMBER

CEO Comment
It feels like we have been robbed of a decent summer this 
year but there’s no doubt the sun is continuing to shine on 
businesses around the region as we race towards Easter. Lots 
of things are working in our favour to create these conditions 
and sadly, one of these is the tragic earthquake at Kaikoura 
last year. It has undoubtedly boosted tourism in the Nelson 
Tasman region which in turn generates positive spin-offs for 
other sectors too.

If there’s one thing we can learn from that, it’s that we all 
need to be prepared for the unexpected. Good and bad. 
Things can change in an instant. And it’s not only Mother 
Nature that we need to be prepared for. IT failures, regulation changes, competition, 
staffing and so many other factors can take a massive toll on business. Resilience is a 
broad term but one that every business should be familiar with. The chamber is intent on 
leading the way on this, bringing a range of informative and inspiring speakers together 
to discuss Business Resilience at our 2017 Aspire Conference on Thursday, July 27. Watch 
out for our upcoming email newsletters where guest speakers will be announced.

Preparation is also underway for the 2017 Nelson Pine Industries Chamber of Commerce 
Business Awards on Friday, November 3 (Mark that date in your diaries!) Entries are now 
open and I encourage all businesses to consider entering. Entering the awards is a terrific 
vehicle for assessing where your business is at and where you want it to go. It’s also a 
great way of motivating and rewarding staff. One of last year’s winners, Can Plan, shares 
their experience of entering the awards and investing in people and skills on p 16. Check 
out their tips!

You will also find the chamber’s AGM report in the following pages. The chamber is in 
good heart with a solid platform that we are looking to build upon in the year ahead.
I hope you can join us at the combined Chapman ER Business After 5 and AGM at the 
Suter Gallery on April 27.

Grant Kerr
Chief Executive 

FOR ALL ENQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT 

Nelson Tasman Chamber of Commerce 
63 Trafalgar Street 
PO Box 1121, Nelson 7040

phone 03 548 1363
fax 03 546 8373
email info@commerce.org.nz
web www.commerce.org.nz
 Nelsontasmanchamberofcommerce
 @NelTasChamberNZ
 nelson-tasman-chamber-of-commerce
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Lees Seymour
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Patrick Smith
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Gillian Wratt
Marina Hirst-Tristram

Board Members 
Peter Pattullo 
Ru Collin
Emma McCashin
Manoli Aerakis

DESIGN & PRINT
Design & Layout 
Den@Zen Design for Print

Printer 
Printhouse

PROUD TO BE A COMMUNICATION SPONSOR OF THE NELSON TASMAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

CROMBIE LOCKWOOD (NZ) LIMITED
14 Oxford Street, Richmond — Phone: 03 543 9021 — Website: www.crombielockwood.co.nz

“Commercial, Domestic, Life & Health Insurance 
– we have got it all covered; have you??  

Contact us now for a free, no-obligation quote.”
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2017
ASPIRE

N E L S O N  T A S M A N

CHAMBE R of COMME RCE

C O N F E R E N C E

Building Resilience
THURSDAY, JULY 27 - The Rutherford Hotel, Nelson

 Speakers will be announced over coming
weeks. All day conference lunch and

refreshments included, networking
and prize draws at conclusion of conference

* PAY BEFORE 30 JUNE 2017. BOOK AT events.commerce.org.nz

EARLYBIRD MEMBER RATE $125*
  plus gst

Ewing Poultry
The Ewing family have been producing eggs off their 
farm in Hope since 1981 and are a major supplier to 
supermarkets throughout the South Island.

They have seen a lot of changes in the industry over that time, 
including deregulation and an increasing consumer awareness 
around food quality and source.

``It’s a very competitive industry and it’s the small things that 
matter.

“We’ve always tried to be leaders in the industry. We got into 
free range in the early 2000s and then progressed through to 
organics and now we’re moving away from cages completely.”

Their goal is to be completely cage free by 2022.

The Ewings have also “cut out the middle man” by growing their 
own chickens, making their own feed and delivering their own 
eggs.

``We run a tight ship. Nothing is wasted. Everything is returned 
to the earth. You can’t take, take, take without giving back.

``Organic, free range eggs are not just about marketing. It’s 
about a whole mindset.”

Although their approach has predominately been built around 
growing the business, it’s also about generating resilience.

“Without one, you haven’t got the other. We step carefully 
rather than rush into things. It’s about looking after the 
customers you’ve got first before chasing after new ones.

``We value being part of the community and being local.”

Ewing Poultry Owners - Lloyd, Gwen, Jill, and Paul Ewing

Building Business Resilience
``The building industry is thriving in Nelson which means like many 
other businesses, we are operating to tight deadlines and managing 
several projects at once. This means building resilience in our leaders 
and employees at every level has become important than ever. 

``At Jason Gardiner Builders, viewing mistakes as challenges that we 
learn from, rather than failures, is one way we encourage a culture of 
resilience. Modelling this mindset in our leadership team is key.”

Pam says they are also regularly ask the question, “what if?”

``Working towards a seamless risk management strategy means we 
will be better able to cope with any event that arises.”

As a local business owner, Pam supports increasing awareness of 
business resilience and simple strategies to build it.

``As a region we should look at all possible threats to local business 
and what we can do – individually and together – to mitigate those 
risks. From the economy, to infrastructure and governance, we need 
to prepare for the worst-case scenarios and ask the tough questions 
before challenges arise.” 

What’s your business doing to build resilience? Don’t miss the opportunity to learn and be inspired;
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Driving growth & increased engagement

2016 AGM REPORT

The Chamber’s intent during 2016 was to 
significantly increase our engagement with the 
Nelson Tasman business community through our 
communication platforms and events. These set 
the scene and helped members lay foundations 
for the record growth that our region is now 
experiencing.

Following on from an upgrade of the chamber’s website the previous 
year, we elevated our social media presence in 2016. This saw a 
corresponding increase in followers, most notably on Facebook 
where organic page likes increased 64%. We also delivered more 
local business content in our Commerce Comment magazine, in line 
with the feedback we received from a spot survey of members. We 
continue to receive positive feedback on these initiatives. Members 
have appreciated the updates that are accessible via our website, 
the weekly e-News, social media and Commerce Comment. We will 
always look for ways to bring continuous improvement.

The 2016 Aspire Conference, themed on Leveraging Regional 
Strengths, stepped up a notch from previous years with a diverse 
line-up of high-quality speakers who all brought a different 
perspective. That was reflected in the highly favourable feedback we 
received to this event which more than 150 people attended. Thank 
you to the presenters who were pivotal to its success, and also a 

thank you to the sponsors, Air New Zealand, ASB, BlueBerryIT, Nelson 
Regional Development Agency and Vodafone.

Similarly, our series of Business Building Block workshops were 
well supported with a 56% increase in participants compared to 
the previous year. Subjects ranged from Cyber Security through to 
Tikanga and Strategic Planning. Newly introduced Health and Safety 
laws drew strong interest, resulting in three sold-out workshops. 
We continue to evolve this schedule to meet changing business 
needs. It’s a great way of connecting business and providing 
specialist advice from the wealth of expertise we have amongst our 
membership.

We were delighted to have Nelson Pine Industries come on board as 
the naming rights sponsor for the 2016 NPI Chamber of Commerce 
Business Awards, and we are grateful for their ongoing support 
with this annual event. The 2016 NPI Chamber of Commerce 
Business Awards attracted extremely high quality entrants who 
epitomised the spirit of this event with their energy, enthusiasm and 
excitement. The annual business awards are a true celebration of 
business success and excellence, and it was fantastic to see positive 
mainstream media coverage of these award entrants and winners.

The awards evening drew a sell-out crowd of 389 people. 
Unfortunately the extremely high interest meant we had to close 
ticket sales earlier than expected given the limit on the venue 
capacity. We are changing venues in 2017 to enable more people the 
opportunity to attend this flagship event.

The chamber has continued its involvement in the Regional Business 
Partnership programme, engaging with more than 120 businesses 
and issuing $115k in vouchers to assist business capability and 
growth in Nelson Tasman during 2016. A survey conducted in 
June 2016 found 100% satisfaction for the service provided by the 
chamber and 93% reported the service and support provided had 
helped grow their business.

Manoli Aerakis and Emma McCashin joined the Chamber Board 
during 2016. We thank them and the rest of the board for their 
valued contribution and strategic direction.

All of the 2016 events and the wide range of services to our members 
have been made possible from the continued support from our 
cornerstone sponsors, Air New Zealand, Bowater Honda, Crowe 
Horwath, Pitt & Moore, Nelson Pine Industries and Vodafone. A huge 
thank you.

The 2016 year saw Chamber Chief Executive Dot Kettle step down 
after eight years in the job to pursue her own business interests. 
We acknowledge Dot’s great work during her time at the Chamber 
and wish her well for the future. The small team at the Chamber 
are exceptional people and with the ongoing support of our key 
stakeholders and members, we will continue to work to ensure that 
our region offers a world-class business environment.

Grant Kerr Lees Seymour
Chamber CEO Chamber President
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21%

21-30
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WITH A TOTAL MEMBERSHIP OF 530, 
THE CHAMBER SAW A 3% INCREASE 
IN THE NUMBER OF MEMBERS WITH 
5 OR LESS STAFF IN 2016.

1-2
45%

Chamber Businesses FTE’s (full time equivalents)
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2016 AGM REPORT
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“Great conference with valuable insights 
and challenges from all speakers.”

Robbie Mitchell, ServiceIQ

2016
ASPIRE

N E L S O N  T A S M A N

CHAMBE R of COMME RCE

C O N F E R E N C E

48%

“The Business Awards were an amazing process to go 
through. It makes you stop and have a look at what 
you’re doing well and what you need to improve on. 
And it was a fantastic night out.” Bridget Wild, Moana SUP

CHAMBER of COMMERCE

2016
BUSINESS
AWARDS

20%

Increased Engagement
2015     2016  

ATTENDEE NUMBERS

BUSINESS BUILDING
BLOCK WORKSHOPS

“Very inspiring and very well presented.”
Annett Todt, Living Design

56%
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2B Insect Repellent
2Degrees Mobile Ltd
A W Trinder Ltd
Abbott Insurance Brokers
Abel Tasman Canyons
Abel Tasman Cycle Challenge
Absolute Energy Ltd
ACC
Access Dental NZ
Accounting and Taxation Centre Ltd
AccountsDept. Ltd
Achilles Properties Ltd
Action Coach
Action Forest Management Ltd
Active Electrical
Adama New Zealand Ltd
Adams HR
Adrian Spraggs Family Trust
Adult Learning Support
A-Flex Technology (NZ) Ltd
AgBio Research Ltd
Air Nelson Ltd
Air New Zealand Ltd
Aloha Lodge
Altair Fishing Ltd
Ambrosia
Anatoki Salmon
Anchor Print
Angela Cheruseo Wealth Empowerment
Animal Farm Limited
Anjela Sharma Lawyer
Anne Michelle Hair Free Clinic
Ansco Engineering Ltd
ANZ Banking Group New Zealand Ltd
AON Risk Services NZ Ltd
Appleby Fresh
Applied Research Services Limited
Arthouse Architecture Ltd
ASB Bank
Assured Ltd
Astra Accounting Services Ltd
Astrolabe Fashions
Barbican Training Centre Ltd
Bay Cloud Ltd
Bay Pharmacy
Bays Joinery Ltd
Beachcomber Motor Inn
Beauline International Ltd
Bedpost Nelson
Beetees
Bellamy’s Real Estate
Benjamin Black Goldsmiths
Best Property Management Ltd
Bidfood
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Nelson
Bio Sea ( PT Enterprises)
Black Sheep Touring Company
BlueBerryIT
BMG Bowater Motor Group
BNZ Partners
Bowater Honda
Bowater Hyundai
Bowater Toyota
Boysenberries New Zealand Ltd
Brightwater Vineyards Ltd
Brockie Renovations
Brook Waimarama Sanctuary Trust
Brook’s Auto Painters Ltd
Business Engineers Ltd
C & F Legal
Can Plan
Canopy
Capstone Hotels
Careers in Progress
Casa del Vino
Catamaran Sailing Charters
Cawthron Institute
CB Tourism Consultants Ltd
CCS Disability Action
CFO on Call
CGW Consulting Engineers
Champion Property Management
Chapman Employment Relations
Chartered Accountants Australia NZ
Chelsea Park Motor Lodge
ChemDry Nelson
Ching Contracting Ltd
CleanTech Advance
Cod & Lobster Brasserie
Cognita AV Ltd
Cold Storage Nelson
Colliers International
Colourplus Richmond
ComConsult Research Ltd
Communicate Risk
Community College Nelson
Computer Concepts
Conferences & Events
Connie Charlton Design Ltd
Cooper Webley Joinery 2006 Ltd
CORE Transport Technologies NZ Ltd
CPR Training & Eventing Ltd
Crest Commercial Cleaning Ltd
Crighton Anderson Property
Crombie Lockwood (NZ) Ltd
Cropps NZ Ltd
Crowe Horwath

Cruellas Natural Fibre Boutique
Curves Stoke Richmond
Datacom South Island Limited
David Sherriff Ltd
Davis Ogilvie & Partners
Den@Zen Design for Print
Design Windows
Deville
Dickiebird
Dove River Peonies
Dowie Continental
Downing Design Ltd
Drainage & Construction Tasman Ltd
Driving Miss Daisy
Duke & Cooke Ltd
Duncan Cotterill Solicitors
Earthbloom Flowershop
Elite Cleaning (2003) Ltd
EmbroidMe Nelson
Energy & Extracts
Enhanceskin
ENZA Turners & Growers
Epic Energy 2015 Ltd
E’Stel Water
etc Communications Ltd
Ewing Poultry
Farewell Spit Eco Tours
Federated Farmers of NZ Inc
Fertilizer NZ Ltd
Fico Finance
Financing Futures Ltd
Finestkind Ltd
First NZ Capital Securities Ltd
Flash Electrical Ltd
Flightcell International Limited
FlowMotion Ltd
Flybusters Antiants Nelson
FMG Advice & Insurance
Ford’s Restaurant & Bar
Forest Herbs Research Ltd
Forsyth Barr
Forte Management
Founders Brewery & Café
Freedom Companion Driving Service
Freeman Roofing
Fuji Xerox
Fulton Hogan Ltd
Fuse Information Technologies Ltd
Garden City Helicopter
Gardiner Group
Genratec (NZ) Ltd
Gilando Limited
Glendenings Ltd
Glenn Roberts Electrical (Nelson) Ltd
Global Soap NZ
Got It Covered
Gourmet Catering
Graham Thomas Resource Management 
Grand Mercure Nelson Monaco
greenXchange (NZ) Ltd
Ground Power Electrical
GVI Logistics
Hall Law
Halswell Timber (Nelson) Ltd
Hamish Fletcher Lawyers
Hampidjan New Zealand Ltd
Hapi Ltd
Harrington Eyecare
Haven Property Management
Hay & Associates
Health & Safety Professionals Ltd
Hearing Association
Heartland Fruit New Zealand Ltd
Helloworld Richmond
Hertz Rent a Car
Higgins Fencing Contractors
Hills Cleaning Service Ltd
Hitech Solutions Ltd
Hogarth Chocolate
Holiday Nelson - Holiday Homes & Apartments
Honda New Zealand
Hop Federation Brewery
Hothouse Communications Ltd
House of Travel Nelson Ltd
Hubbers Flooring
Hunter Laminates 2014 Ltd
Hynds Pipe Systems Ltd
I Spy Ltd
Iconic Financial Ltd
Industrial Marine Electrical Ltd
Inova Group
INP Medical Centre
Instrumentation and Control
Intepeople Limited
Invoice Funders
Ipiphany
JA Levenbach B.A,  LL.B
Jamieson Harvey & Associates
Jason Gardiner Builders Ltd
Jennian Homes Nelson Bays Ltd
Jens Hansen Gold & Silversmith
Jester House
Job Sorted Recruitment
John Murphy & Associates
Johnston Associates Chartered Accountant
JTB Architects Ltd
Kahurangi Estate Ltd

Kaiteriteri Recreation Reserve
Karen Jordan Style
Kelly Bowater Travel
Kennedy Construction Ltd
Kernohan Engineering Ltd
Kete Tasman
KIS Health & Safety Solutions
Kiwibank Business Banking
Knapps Lawyers
Kono
Lansdowne Holdings
Latitude South Travel Company Ltd
Life Education Trust Nelson Tasman
Liquorland New Street
Living Design
Lovable Foods (NZ) Ltd
MacDonald & Associates Ltd
Machine & Tool Co Ltd
Madame Lu’s Kitchen
Mahana Estates Ltd
Malcolm Pacific Ltd
Manor Property Services Ltd
Manuka Street Hospital Limited
Mariposa Nelson
Marsden House Funeral Directors
Master Valet Drycleaners 
Matthew McAlpine Mike Pero Real Estate
Matthews Eyewear Eyecare
Maximum Safety NZ Ltd
McCashins Brewery
McCraes Blinds & Screens
McGlashen Pharmacy
MediaWorks Nelson
Melrose Historic House Society
Michael MacMillan Sculpture & Country
Mike Eggers Ltd
Milestone Homes
Milnes Beatson Ltd
Mitre 10 Mega Nelson
Moana Stand Up Paddle Boards
Morrison Square
Mortimer Upholstery & Marine Covers
Mount Campbell Communications Ltd
Moutere Management Ltd
Moxini Interiors
MS Ford
My Tax.co.nz Limited
NakedEye Digital Vision Ltd
Name Plate Engravers The Emporium
NaturalnoshNelson
Natureland Wildlife Trust
Nelmac Ltd
Nelson Airport
Nelson Alarms - Security Systems Ltd
Nelson Aviation College
Nelson Bays Community Foundation
Nelson Bays Decorating
Nelson Building Society
Nelson City Council Festivals
Nelson City Taxi Society Ltd
Nelson Cricket Association INC
Nelson Diocesan Trust Board
Nelson Environment Centre -Active
Nelson Forests Ltd
Nelson Heat Pumps
Nelson Honey & Marketing
Nelson Kia
Nelson Mail
Nelson Market
Nelson Marlborough District Health Board
Nelson Marlborough Institute of Technology
Nelson Nursing Services
Nelson Pine Industries Ltd
Nelson Provincial Museum
Nelson Regional Development Agency
Nelson School of Music
Nelson Shipping Services Ltd
Nelson Tailors Menswear
Nelson Tasman Business Trust
Nelson Tasman Cycle Trails Trust
Nelson Tasman Region Hospice Trust
Nelson Technical Institute
Nelson Tile & Slate Centre Ltd
Nelson Tree Specialists Ltd
Nelson Venues Ltd
Nelspecs Ltd
Nelspray
Network Tasman Ltd
Neudorf Vineyards
New Zealand Genealogy Ltd
New Zealand Hops Ltd
New Zealand Post Ltd
New Zealand Trade & Enterprise
Newton Survey
NextGen Energy Ltd
Ngati Koata Trust
Ngati Rarua Atiawa Iwi Trust
Ngati Tama ki Te Waipounamu Trust
Nick Smith MP Nelson
NJ Business Services Ltd
Noel Leeming Nelson
Nurture@Home Ltd
NZ Boat Sales
NZ Customs Services
NZ Home Loans Nelson Bays
NZ Sotheby’s International Realty
NZ Writing Services

NZCU South
NZME
Oceanbridge Shipping
OfficeMax
On-Cue Conferences & Events
Optimise Ltd
Opus International Consultants Ltd
Orange Building Group
Our Town Motueka
Oxygen Skincare Company
Pack & Send Nelson City
Page & Blackmore Booksellers
Panama Kitchen and Bar
Paper Plus Nelson
Paradigm Shift
Paradise Brokers
Parkes Automotive
Patrick Smith HR
Paul Proctor Consulting
PBT Nelson
PC Systems
pcMedia Tasman Ltd
Pegasus Shipping Agency Ltd
Penrose Property Management
Perfectday Consulting Ltd
Peritia Consulting Limited
Perpetual Guardian
Pesca Pacific
Peter A Johnson & Associates Ltd
Peter Olorenshaw Architect
Petite Fleur at Seifried Estate
PharmaLink Extracts Limited
Picot Productions Ltd
Pitt & Moore
Plantier Developments NZ Limited
Plasticraft
Plus 4 Financial Services
Pomeroys Coffee & Tea Company 1999 Ltd
Port Nelson Ltd
Potton Burton
Prego Foods & Café Comida
Pretty Accounting Ltd
Prices Pharmacy Ltd
Printhouse Nelson Ltd
Professional Secretarial Services
Project & Ventures Ltd
Public Trust Office
Quality Inn Nelson
Quinovic Nelson
Raine Farms
Re Space
Real World Business Solutions Ltd
Redwood Cider Co
Redwood Imports Ltd
Rented Nelson Bays
Resolution Chambers
Rezource
Richard Harden Investment Services
Richards Woodhouse Chartered Accountants
Richmond Fibreglass Ltd
Richmond Mall
Richmond Motel and Holiday Park
Richmond Office Products
Richmond Physiotherapy Centre
Richmond Unlimited
Rightway Limited
Rimfrost NZ Limited
RL Collin Trust
Ropetek Limited
Rutherford Hotel Nelson
RV World
Rzoska Electrical
S & T Stainless
Safety ‘n Action
SafeWay NZ
Salon No. 4
Sam Young Business Consultant
SANITI
Savage & Savage
SBA Nelson
SBL Group
SBS Bank
Scott Construction
Sea Dragon Marine Oils Ltd
Sealord Group Ltd
Seifried Estate Winery
Service IQ
ShiftOn
Shine People Consulting Ltd
Shone & Shirley Funeral Directors
Simplicity Funerals
Simply New Zealand Ltd
Simply Travel
Singao (NZ) Co Ltd
Site Safe NZ Inc
SMC Planning
Solander
Solutions Plus Tasman Ltd
South Pine (Nelson) Ltd
Soy Works (Nomoo Ltd)
Sport Tasman
Sportswise Signz N Graphix Ltd
SQL Services
Staig & Smith Ltd
Stevens Orchard Lawyers Ltd
Stonewood Homes Nelson Ltd
Storage World NZ Limited

Strategic Growth Partners Limited
Strategic Value Partners Ltd
Strawbridge & Associates Ltd
Student Job Search
Studio Montgomery Ltd
Study Nelson
Sturrock & Greenwood Ltd
Sujon Berries Gibb Holdings Ltd
Sunpower Solar Ltd
Sunrise Cleaning Services Ltd
Supreme Biotechnologies
SuretyPlus
Susan Alldred-Lugton
Switch Lighting
Synchronology Ltd
Tahuna Beach Camp Inc
Tahuna Function Centre/Premier Catering
Tasman Auto Electrics
Tasman Bay Backpackers
Tasman Bay Food Group Ltd
Tasman Bay Herbs
Tasman Fundraising & Development Ltd
Tasman Law
Tasman Leisure Limited
Tasman Rugby Union
Taylors we love shoes
Te Korowai Trust
Telfer Young (Nelson) Ltd
Teltrac Communications Ltd
Tempz Personnel Ltd
Tessa Mae’s with Attitude
The  Drug Detection Agency
The Alternative Energy Company Ltd
The Car Company
The Concept Cube
The Dream Maker Weddings & Events
The Gentle Cycling Company
The Innbetween
The Marketing Studio
The Mudcastle 
The Mussel Inn
The Nelson Historic Theatre Trust
The New Zealand King Salmon Company Ltd
The Pacific.Net Ltd
The Point of Sale Company
The Property Group
The Regional Arts Development Initiative
The Sellers Room Ltd
The Signshop Nelson Ltd
The Smokehouse
The Styx
The Suter Art Gallery
Think Water Tasman Bay
Thompson Daly & Co
Thompson Property Group Ltd
TIL Freight
Tile Direct Nelson
Tim Cuff Photography
TNL International
Tonkin & Taylor Enviromental & Engineer
Total Span Nelson
Trafalgar Lodge
Traffic Design Group
Trail Journeys Nelson
Trailways Hotel Nelson
Transport & Marine Covers Limited
Travel Managers Nelson
Trends Kitchens Nelson
Trust Power Ltd
Tyres and More
U-fly Extreme
Uniquely Nelson
Uplight Ltd t/a Hometech Solatube Nelson
Upshift
Vailima Orchard
Venture Accelerator Network
Victory Vets
Villa Victoria
Vinpro Nelson Ltd
Vocational Insight (NZ) Ltd
Vodafone New Zealand Limited
Waimea Nurseries Group
Waimea Print Express
Waka Whenua
Wakatu Incorporation
Wakatu International
Wakefield Auto Services Ltd
Walters PR
Wangapeka Cheese
Wayne Densem Property & Business Coach
Waypoints Aviation
WebTonic
Westpac
Whenua Iti Outdoors
Wild Broccoli Partnership Ltd
Wild Tomato
Wilsons Abel Tasman
Wine Nelson
Work & Income
Workbridge
Workplace Support
Workstar
Worldwise Travellers Health & Vaccination Clinic
Xlam NZ Ltd
Yellow Digital
Your Success Limited
Z Halifax

Chamber members as at 31 December 2016
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82 Achilles Ave, Nelson.
www.bowaters.co.nz/honda

Servicing all makes & models - 548 7179

Nick D’evereux 027 443 6777

Ken Allan 027 440 7307

Murray Roeske 027 243 4312  

BOWATER HONDA

A new chapter in Bowater Honda’s long partnership

From left: Bowater Honda CEO Chris Bowater, Agency Manager Nick D’Evereux, Murray Roeske (Sales),
NTCC CEO Grant Kerr, Jenna Taylor (Customer Care Manager), Ken Allan (Sales), Pam Hogg (Accounts).

Think back to what the Nelson Tasman area was like back in 2004. The region has certainly changed a 
great deal since then. The way we do business has changed. The flow of information and expectation is fast 
and demanding. Communication is very different, and businesses are adapting and thriving in a global 
space. At the heart of our business community we celebrate the Nelson Tasman Chamber of Commerce . 

Since 2004 the Bowater Motor Group has supported the NTCC in it’s work to support our regional business 
economy. Bowater Honda is very proud to continue the tradition of being a cornerstone sponsor. This 
partnership enables the NTCC to get about our community safely and efficiently, ensuring that our local 
businesses continue to thrive with a strong support structure working hard in the background.   

Bowater Honda’s CEO Chris Bowater holds the 
Honda philosophy “The Power Of Dreams” as a 
key driver behind the success of Bowater Honda. 
Support of the local community is vital as a strong 
community equals strong businesses and a 
corporate culture that respects family values inturn 
encourages a ripple effect with every engagement.

Bowater Honda congratulates new Nelson Tasman 
Chamber Of Commerce CEO Grant Kerr on his 
appointment. The team were happy to meet him at 
the recent handover of the Bowater Honda 
sponsored NTCC vehicle - a fuel efficient, eco 
friendly, petrol electric hybrid; the Honda Insight. 
We look forward to another busy year and hope to 
meet many NTCC members in the dealership for 
sales and servicing as we all keep it local. 

Encouraging the Power of Dreams

COMPANY LEASE RATE
FROM HONDA

$399+GST*

HR-V S
$29,900+ORC

CIVIC S
$29,900+ORC

JAZZ RS
$26,600+ORC

Leasing direct from Honda 
makes sense with a sharp  
lease rate on selected vehicles. 
Along with this great rate, 5 year 
Roadside Assist and 5 year 
Warranty come as standard.  
All vehicles have Smartphone 
connectivity options, class-
leading space and a variety of 
additional features – just choose 
the car that best suits you or 
your business.

www.honda.co.nz

Bowater Honda
82 Achilles Avenue

* $399+ GST per month, available to registered Companies, based on 55,000kms, 45 months term, non-maintained operating lea se 
through Honda Financial Services, conditions and credit criteria apply. Offer ends 30 April 2017.

Nelson  
Ph - 548 7179 
 

www.bowaters.co.nz/honda



BUSINESS ADVICE

PARTNERS FOR SUCCESS
Ph: Nelson 03 548 8349, Richmond 03 543 9090   W: www.pittandmoore.co.nz

People in business are often regarded as savvy 
people who ‘know things’. The assumption is 
they know how to get things done and where 
to go to for assistance on a variety of topics. 
Here are a few issues that have crossed my desk 
recently that may give you some insights when 
friends, employees or family turn to you for 
advice.

1. Buying and selling property
Tax statements were introduced in October last year. Any buying 
or selling entity must complete a tax statement. Completing a tax 
statement does not always mean that the transaction will be taxed. 
The tax payer’s history of property ownership and the circumstances 
of the sale are taken into consideration.

Individuals who intend to occupy the property are generally 
exempt from providing a tax number. However, family trusts cannot 
personally occupy a property and may not have a tax number and 
will now have to get one. Ideally a tax number should be obtained 
before signing a sale and purchase agreement.

And remember, forming a family trust to take ownership of a 
property after the agreement has been signed is now even less of a 
good idea!

2. Family assistance to purchase
If a parent or grandparent is thinking about financially assisting a 
family member into a property, they would be prudent to take legal 
advice. While it’s an increasingly common option as house prices rise, 
the implications need to be considered carefully. Some of the issues 
include whether the assistance is a loan or a gift? What security will 
be needed? How will it impact other children or grandchildren? What 
happens if the house is sold, or the borrowers’ relationship breaks 
up? Is this provided for in their Wills?

3. Insurance and Income Protection
Recent earthquake events have again provided cause to reflect 
on insurance needs and cover. Is the house cover adequate? Does 

it include ancillary improvements such as paths, drives, fences, 
retaining walls and engineering costs?

If mortgage debt is high, thought should be given to life and income 
protection insurance. The question is not - is it affordable?, but rather 
- can I afford not to have it?

The growth of (relatively) low cost recreational activities, such as 
mountain biking, can carry the risk of serious and/or lengthy work-
interrupting injury.

Of course the best advice that you can give to anyone on these 
topics is that they seek professional advice.

For more information please contact:

Neil Allen

Legal Executive at Pitt & Moore
ddi 03 545 6709 
email neil.allen@pittandmoore.co.nz

Top tips for property purchases
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1st April 2016 introduced significant changes 
to the Employment Relations Act and required 
every employer to incorporate them into all new 
employment agreements.

Therefore, all new employees hired during the past year will have 
IEA’s that are compliant with the 2016 changes. However, those 
changes now need to be incorporated into ALL existing employment 
agreements as of 1st April 2017. If you are an employer and you 
haven’t made these changes to your IEA’s, we strongly recommend 
you check your IEA’s to ensure your business is compliant.

The changes that must be incorporated into your IEA’s are: 

If there are no agreed hours?
The employer and the employee do not have to agree on hours, 
however, anything that is agreed must be recorded in the 
employment agreement.

Employees not expected to be available outside agreed hours 
Employers cannot require employees to be available above the 
agreed hours of work unless they are reasonably compensated as 
agreed in the employment agreement. Employers will not be obliged 
to offer work that is above the agreed number of hours. Employees 
will be free to decline extra work unless they agreed to an availability 
provision and they are provided reasonable compensation for that.

Availability provisions?
Unless there are some guaranteed hours in the agreement and the 
amount of availability required, an availability clause cannot be 
included. Employers also need to have a genuine reason based on 
reasonable grounds to require employees to be available above the 
agreed hours. 

What is reasonable compensation for availability?
Employers must consider the number of hours they require an 
employee to be available; the proportion of the availability to the 
number of guaranteed hours; specific restrictions the availability 
provision requires; the employee’s regular pay rates and if the 
employee is paid by salary and the amount.

Cancelling a shift?
Notice and compensation for cancelling a shift will need to be 
specified in the employment agreement. The employer will need to 
give either reasonable notice or reasonable compensation before 

the commencement of the shift. If the employment agreement does 
not specify these, the employee must be paid the full amount they 
would have earned, had they worked the shift.

A reasonable notice period? 
This depends on the nature of business; the ability of the employer 
to control or foresee cancellations; the nature of the employee’s work 
and the likely effects of a cancellation on employees; the nature of 
the employee’s employment arrangements including whether they 
have guaranteed hours and if so, the number of guaranteed hours.

Compensation for shift cancellation?
To be reasonable the parties must consider: the notice period stated 
in the employment agreement; the remuneration the employee 
would have received for working the shift; and likely costs incurred 
by the employee in preparation for the work.

Restrictions on secondary employment?
Unless they have a genuine reason based on reasonable grounds to 
do so employers will be unable to impose such restrictions. Several 
factors will be considered including: the risk of loss to the employer 
of knowledge and property (including intellectual property).

Prohibiting unreasonable deductions from employees’ wages?
The new legislation now means the employer must consult with the 
employee on each specific deduction, even where the employee 
has given general consent to lawful deductions in their employment 
agreement. This obligation excludes lawful deductions e.g. Kiwisaver 
or student loan repayments.

Where there is consent, a deduction must not be unreasonable e.g. 
a deduction to cover losses caused by a third party, especially if the 
employee had no control over the third party conduct.

You may need to change your existing Employment Agreements 
particularly if you have Agreements with no minimum number 
of guaranteed hours. Please let us know if you would like your 
Agreements reviewed or have any questions on how these changes 
affect your workplace.

For more information please contact:
Kate David
Consultant
phone 03 545 0877 
email kate@chapmaner.co.nz
web www.chapmaner.co.nz
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Flow Drainage (formerly Drainage & Construction Tasman Ltd) 
has been locally owned since 2007.

We do everything “drains”: domestic and commercial drains, 
sewerage treatment, camera and drain unblocking. 

Drainage is our core service, however we also provide general 
construction services, such as retaining walls and earthworks. 

For all jobs, we will send out a qualified and experienced staff 
member to view what is needed, come up with a solution, talk it 
through with our client and quote - obligation free.

We are qualified professionals with a tad of toilet humour (but 
no butt cracks). We pride ourselves on providing the services 
required with a friendly, can-do attitude, coming up with 
solutions/options and being up-front about the cost of those 
options. We endeavour to leave our clients happy with the work 
completed, feeling they were heard in regards to their needs and 
would freely recommend us to their family and friends.

a 1/19 McPherson St, Richmond 7020
p  03 543 8243
e admin@flowdrainage.co.nz
w  flowdrainage.co.nz

Beca is a professional services company that has had successful 
relationships with clients in the Top of the South for many years. 
Now with an office at 105 Trafalgar Street, we are thrilled to have 
a permanent base in Nelson. Beca’s team is led by Don Clifford, 
an engineer with over 20 years’ experience in the Nelson market.

99 years in the making; we take great pride in being an 
organisation of innovative problem-solvers and creators. 
Our team turns ideas into reality in a variety of fields, including 
Infrastructure, Buildings, Land Development, Food & Beverage, 
and projects for our industrial clients – both here in New Zealand, 
and across the wider Asia-Pacific region.

Beca has access to insights and technology advancements that 
come from the exciting work we are involved with; 
e.g. developing simulators for the RNZAF and delivering the 
Government’s roading mega-projects.

a 105 Trafalgar St, Nelson
p  03 922 7212
e fran.martin@beca.com
w  beca.com
 BecaGroup

Golf began in Nelson 120 years ago this year on a nine-hole 
course in Tahunanui about where the KFC corner is today.

This marked the birth of the Nelson Golf Club. Land was leased 
from an estate but in 1902 the land was put up for sale and 
subdivided. A new site was established in 1905 and on April 29 
that year play began once again.

Two years later a clubhouse was opened. The building still stands 
next to the tee block of the second hole. Play continues today 
on basically the same area although through the 20th century, 
particularly as a result of the Second World War, the shape of the 
course has changed considerably. 

The excellent function facilities and the 19th Cafe are well 
supported by the Nelson community and can suit any small or 
large function or a wedding to remember.

The club provides a range of golf access programs for the 
corporate community including team building programs, 
corporate memberships, corporate golf days for clients and 
unique sponsorships to suit every budget. 

a 38 Bolt Rd, Tahunanui
p  03 548 5028
e manager@nelsongolf.co.nz
w  nelsongolf.co.nz
 Nelson-Golf-Club

We are a beauty therapy salon in Montgomery Square in the CBD 
of Nelson. The salon has been owned by Dee Caughtry for just 
over two years. Dee has been in business for over twenty years 
and spray-tanning is her speciality.   

We offer all beauty services including, manicures, pedicures, 
facials, electrolysis, spray tans, massage and waxing. We also use 
and sell locally made certified organic skincare Plantae.

Our friendly and bubbly staff are fully qualified with diplomas 
in Beauty Therapy. Our salon offers a relaxed and comfortable 
atmosphere. We pride ourselves on always running on time and 
we offer the highest standard of  treatments/service.

We have a great range of daily specials and also offer various 
specials on our facebook page. Call us to book in or for any 
further information.

a Montgomery Square, Nelson
p  03 548 8332
e appointments@thewaxbar.co.nz
w  thewaxbar.co.nz
 The Wax Bar - Nelson
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UpShift is a creative agency - we help businesses connect 
meaningfully with their customers through great websites, 
marketing, brand design, and print.

We are very proud to work with a wide range of organisations 
such as Summit Real Estate, Nelson Airport, Wakatu 
Incorporation, Wine Nelson, Seifried Estate Winery, Gibbons, 
Ravensdown, Tasman District Council, Nelmac, Trail Journeys, 
Nelson Mountain Bike Club and many more.

We listen carefully to what our clients want to achieve, review 
what they are currently doing, then create and implement a 
strategy that helps their business meet its goals.

UpShift exists to help bring clarity to our client’s communication 
and marketing challenges. We make sure that the investment 
they are making to engage with their customers is deployed 
strategically, delivers results and provides the best possible 
return. Contact us any time, or visit us at 62 Bridge Street. 
You can view examples of our latest work on our website.

a 62 Bridge St, Nelson
p  03 928 0091
e info@upshift.co.nz
w  upshift.co.nz
 UpShift/NZ

  

Make the most 
of your 

membership

Phone Michelle McCree on 548 1363
or email operations@commerce.org.nz

to find out more about any of these opportunities

Did you know that your chamber membership entitles 
you to the following;

• A complimentary business profile in this magazine

• Free or subsidised entry to more than 50 events per  
 year including Business After 5 Networking, 
 training workshops, luncheons and annual 
 Aspire Conference

• Subsidised advertising rates for email newsletter 
 and Commerce Comment

• A listing on the commerce.org.nz business directory

• 30 minutes free specialist employment relations advice

• Discounts at Noel Leeming, Vodafone, Z Energy, 
 Office Max and Hertz

s

Town and Country Vets is located in McGlashen Ave, Richmond 
and Edward St, Wakefield. Established in 1993, it now has a team 
of 10 veterinarians and 22 support staff that provide veterinary 
services to Richmond, Nelson and the wider Tasman District. 

Our team of dedicated professionals provides 24 hour a 
day, seven day a week service to the domestic pets, life style 
companions, equine interest groups and the many production 
animal farming systems across the region.

Locally owned and directed, we have taken great care to 
employ colleagues that have a huge commitment to service, 
professionalism, best practice medicine, and of course a passion 
for caring for the welfare and needs of our animal world. As 
a business with clear values we understand that  “Caring for 
All Creatures Great and Small” also includes our customers, 
suppliers and the community we support. 

a 35 McGlashen Ave, Richmond & 25 Edward St, Wakefield
p  03 544 1200
e info@tcvet.co.nz
w  tcvet.co.nz
 Town-Country-Vet

 

Tuatara Structures are New Zealand’s leading supplier of 
pre-engineered structural steel buildings.

Using Australasian steel, we draw on our team of specialists, 
engineers, and consultants to offer fixed priced contracts on 
any site throughout New Zealand with our series of clear span 
buildings.

With offices throughout the country and over 50 years of 
combined experience, Tuatara Structures specialises in the 
agricultural and industrial sector.

We work with qualified builders, architects, estimators, and 
consultant engineers to make sure every detail in your project is 
covered.

We are New Zealand’s only company to offer a set range of pre-
engineered buildings, with guaranteed construction time frames.

a 315 Queen St, Unit 2, Richmond
p  021 804 335
e albert.field@tuatarastructures.com
w  tuatarastructures.com
 tuatarastructures

Commercial  |  Rural & Farm Buildings  |  Aircraft Hangars 
Horse Arenas  |  Workshops  |  Habitable Barns  |  Stables  |  Garages
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For more information please contact:
Justine Kennard

Associate Principal

phone 03 548 2139             mobile   027 559 7015  

email justine.kennard@crowehorwath.co.nz

Profit growth comes from two strategies - 
increasing revenue or reducing costs. By thinking 
carefully about your sales and marketing you can 
start to build sustainable revenue growth.

To analyse your current capability in relation to sales and marketing 

ask yourself the following questions:

1. Do you know why your customers buy from you, instead of your  

 competitors?

2. Have you put that reason at the heart and soul of your business?

3. Do you have someone running your sales function? If not, who is  

 responsible for managing sales?

4. Do you track your sales, key trends, and introduce initiatives?

5. Do you understand the effectiveness of your marketing   

 strategies?

If you answered “No” to any of these questions, then you may need a 

change in focus! To help demonstrate these principles, let’s look at a 

business with which most of us are familiar - a supermarket.

Customers buy from them because it is a convenient and cost-

effective way to get the weekly groceries - right? Yes, but ... lately, our 

family has been driving twice the distance to a different and more 

expensive supermarket, because the team there is friendlier, the 

product range is better, and the experience is just, well, nicer.

This is a great example of a business that understands what 

customers value, and they no doubt have a sales-trained individual 

directing recruitment and training, to produce all those friendly staff! 

They know customers can get bored, so they monitor trends and 

respond with new products or price points. And they run absolutely 

brilliant marketing campaigns.

Even without a supermarket-sized budget, you too can apply simple 

but effective sales and marketing strategies. For example, work out 

which customers are your best ones, ask them why they buy from 

you, then focus on targeting more customers in that segment. You 

should also ensure your staff deliver on those identified strengths 

AND remove as many obstacles as possible. Give one person overall 

responsibility for sales, then back that up with the right coaching and 

an effective sales process for the whole team. Trained well, your team 

can be excellent ambassadors. There are many marketing channels 

available, and they can be inexpensive or even free! And tracking 

sales and marketing performance can be done very simply with the 

right systems and tools.

So, if you are stuck on how to increase revenue, speak to a 

professional who understands your industry sector and can discuss 

sales and marketing strategies that will work for you.

Scoping your sales strategy

“Do you know why 
your customers buy from you, 
instead of your competitors?”
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For people who can’t take time out to study full-time, or 
even part-time, the on-line option where you fit the study 
hours to suit yourself is the way to go.

On-line 
business study: 
why it works

And for those wanting to improve their job 
prospects in the business world, a new 
diploma launched by Nelson Marlborough 
Institute of Technology (NMIT), and 
delivered through our TANZ eCampus 
platform, may be the ticket to a new job or 
a step up the career ladder.

NMIT’s business department head John 
Inglis says the latest New Zealand Diploma 
in Business (NZDipBus) programme has 
been specifically developed for on-line 
study; for those who can’t take time 
out from current work for full or part-
time study and for those with home 
commitments.

John says the new NMIT course is aimed 
at making graduates work-ready. The 
nationally recognised programme gives a 
practical introduction to the fundamentals 
of marketing, management, accounting 
and other business skills.

The NZDipBus is a one-year full time 
Level 5 programme, but on-line students 

can take as many or as few papers 
per semester as they wish to suit their 
other work or home commitments. The 
programme can be started at regular 
intervals throughout the year. The next 
intake is 8 May 2017.

Graduate students will be awarded their 
NZDipBus diploma by NMIT. All courses are 
NZQA quality assured. 

NMIT business department head John Inglis 
says as with all NMIT graduates, those 
coming through the NZDipBus programme 
will be able to hit the ground running in a 
variety of careers.

While studying on-line gives tremendous 
flexibility, it doesn’t mean you are on  
your own. 

Jo Miles, Platform Manager, says TANZ 
eCampus courses are  facilitated by 
experienced staff and it is, well supported 
and interactive. “Each course has a 
facilitator who tracks the student’s 

progress within the course, offering helpful 
feedback with assessments, answering 
course questions and providing the latest 
course information. Each student is also 
supported by an advisor, who is able to 
check students progress and assist with any 
pastoral support as and when it is needed 
in conjunction with NMIT.”

Jo says that while students can be  
studying from the comfort of home, it 
doesn’t mean they are on their own. 
In fact, she says, they’ll feel part of the 
student cohort. “The platform is designed 
specifically for on-line study and keeps 
students closely in touch with each other 
and their facilitator. Students can access 
course content and information, interact 
with and send private messages to their 
facilitator and engage with other students 
through on-line forums.”

For further information contact 
enquiries@tanzecampus.com

nmit.ac.nz call 0800 422 733

Ki te whai Ao, ki to Ao Ma-rama

> From professional supervision to promotional 
artwork graphic design and Te Reo

> Short Courses and part time study available

> Study online or on campus

> Gain practical knowledge for your world

Grow your skills in 2017 
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In today’s business world, there is nothing as 
essential as small business security. 

Your size does not lower your risk - it increases it. Bad guys don’t 
target you specifically, they release automated Bot armies that 
continuously scour the network looking for unprotected devices.

They then look for vulnerabilities in the way the device was 
configured - things like factory set passwords, weak encryption,
non-updated firmware, etc.

These weaknesses can then be exploited in a variety of ways from 
ransomware, corruption or malicious use of sensitive or confidential 
information.

That’s why small business security is dependant upon defending 
against common threats, such as:

•	 Viruses, spyware, and malware. These malicious programs can  
 install themselves through email and visits to websites, and  
 can record passwords, or troll through files for credit card, bank  
 account, and other sensitive information.

•	 The use of websites to host malicious code makes small business  
 security especially vulnerable. These malicious websites - as well  
 as many legitimate sites that were infected with malicious code -  
 infect millions of users each year.

•	 Hackers. The number of organizations targeted by professional  
 attackers is likely to grow and raise the threat to small business  
 security. While much of the current professional cyber-crime  
 activity targets home users, organizations are likely to see more  
 infected systems attempting to access protected networks.

Firewall: the essential protector
The one security item every company needs is a firewall, a security 
appliance that attaches to your network and acts as the protective 
shield between the outside world and your wired and/or wireless 
network.

A firewall continuously inspects traffic and matches it against a set 
of predesigned rules. If the traffic qualifies as safe, it’s allowed onto 
your network. If the traffic is questionable, the firewall blocks it and 
stops an attack before it enters your network.

Safe emailing and internet browsing
If your employees send emails and browse the Internet (and what 

employees don’t?), you should consider a comprehensive security 
solution that includes email security, web gateway security, and URL 
filtering. With these security technologies you can:

•	 Vigilantly monitor the content of your inbound and outbound  
 company emails and monitor visited web sites to make sure no  
 viruses, spyware, malware, or other malicious threats can infect  
 your network.

•	 Update automatically, several times a day, even without slowing  
 down the system or requiring human intervention.

•	 Avoid interrupting your workers. These technologies are largely  
 invisible to employees, so they can enjoy security benefits  
 without the hassle of security management.

•	 Prevent employees from visiting sites with illegal or offensive  
 content. This helps keep your workers productive and reduces  
 the risks of human resources problems that can occur when  
 employees are involuntarily subjected to sexist, racist, or other  
 objectionable material in the workplace.

Small and medium-sized businesses are affected by security issues, 
just like enterprise customers, but they have fewer resources to 
manage security by themselves - all the more reason to work with a 
trusted security partner.

Managing risk effectively also entails informing employees about 
where and how potential security threats originate and teaching 
them how to respond. And it involves putting mechanisms in place 
to keep the lines of communication open inside and outside the 
organization during a potentially disruptive occurrence.

If you want to talk further about securing your network please get in 
contact with one of the BlueBerry Bunch today.

For more information, please contact:

phone 03 548 4923

web  www.blueberryit.co.nz

nelson office: 1/60 Achilles Ave, Nelson

blenheim office: 12 Sutherland Terrace, Blenheim

Information security - does my small 
business need a firewall?

BUSINESS ADVICE
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Winning by investing in people and skills

CHAMBER of COMMERCE

2016
BUSINESS
AWARDS

CAN PLAN WON THE NELSON FORESTS 
INVESTING IN PEOPLE AND SKILLS AWARD 
AT THE 2016 NPI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
BUSINESS AWARDS. 

How did Can Plan begin?
In 1996 I set up a stall at the Nelson 
Saturday Market and sold wheeliBIN’s. 
I collected waste myself until I had 
grown the business enough to be able 
to expand to two trucks and employ 
another driver in 1999.

What was your reason for wanting to be in this line of 
business?
It’s a great job getting out in the fresh air and you get to meet lots of 
people.

How has your business grown since its inception?
CAN PLAN has grown step by step, by introducing new services over 
the years and continuing to grow through marketing and excellent 
customer service.

How many staff do you currently employ?
Ten fulltime and one part time.

What’s the biggest challenge you face in terms of staffing?
Making sure we get the right people for the job and the right people 
who enjoy this job. If they enjoy it, they tend to stay around for a 
long time.

How do you go about keeping staff motivated and enthused?
Communication is key, talking to them to see if they have any ideas 
to make things more efficient and streamlined. Including them in any 
decision-making processes and health and safety initiatives. Also, 
holding regular staff social events encourages them to feel part of a 
team.

What’s your approach to staff training?

A lot of the time now the senior staff train the newer employees out 
in the field and show them the ropes for a few days. It seems to be 
the better way for them to learn and they become more engaged in 
the learning process on the job. We have also introduced individual 
‘in cab’ assessments for areas the drivers may need focus on which is 
then included in further group discussions with the whole team. This 
enables us to upskill our drivers around what they face daily rather 
than what a national qualification may dictate. 

What difference have new Health and Safety laws made to 
your operation?
Our own health and safety policies (which are based on WasteMINZ 
guidelines) are excellent and help the guys to feel safe out on the 
road. We’ve also introduced health tests to run alongside our own 
health and safety plan. We sometimes though have issues with 
others health and safety policies that contradict ours and don’t ‘fit’ 
with or consider our environment and working conditions.

How do you prevent high staff turnover?
In our 21 years of being in business, we have never experienced 
high staff turnover. People stay with our company and we believe 
a big part of this is due to the benefits we provide our staff like 
annual health testing, social activities, upskilling opportunities and 
promotion.

What was your reason for entering the 2016 NPI Chamber of 
Commerce Business Awards?
We did it to not only to go through the procedure of an entry, but 
to also stand back and see what we are doing by writing everything 
down. It’s like writing a business plan in that it gave us the 
opportunity to look at our business objectives and strategies in more 
detail. Kind of like a ‘check in’ on where things are at and where they 
are going.

What did it mean to you & your business winning the Investing 
in People and Skills Award?
A lot and we feel it was one of the best awards we could’ve won.  
It’s given us a lot of kudos as an employer within the employment 
market and it’s also helped attract a higher caliber of person and 
given us a larger skill base of people to choose from.

What’s your vision for your business going forward?
Staying ahead of our opposition in relation to technology. Keep on 
keeping good staff and to also concentrate on services that need to 
be built on more.

What advice do you have for anyone looking to enter these 
awards?
Put a lot of time aside for it and try not to rush it in the last month, 
even consider starting your application a year out. Make sure there 
is enough content and it also helps to have a professional look 
over it with regards to graphic design and layout. Pictures can tell 
stories and help to keep your word count down and a good layout 
can help the document be easier to read through. Also, take up the 
opportunity to get feedback from the judges about your application.

Please see page 16 for more information on this year’s awards.

Charmaine and Michael Boocock
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APRIL
Thursday, 27 April, 5.30pm-7pm 
Chapman ER BA5 and Combined AGM 
at the new Suter Art Gallery

MAY
Tuesday, 9 May, 9.30am-11am 
Business Building Blocks workshop. Sales training 
for retailers with ActionCoach Bruce Wilson

Friday, 12 May, 1pm-2.30pm 
Crowe Horwath Chamber Luncheon
with BNZ Chief Economist Tony Alexander

Tuesday, 23 May, 9.30am-11am 
Business Building Blocks workshop. Mastering MailChimp 
with Chris Butler from The Marketing Studio

Wednesday, 24 May, 5.30pm-7pm 
Chapman ER BA5 with host Nelson Tasman Region Hospice 
Trust at The Boathouse

JUNE
Tuesday, 6 June, 9.30am-11am 
Business Building Blocks workshop. Business Strategy 
and Planning with Justin Hall from Strategic Value Partners

Tuesday, 13 June, 9.30am-11am 
Business Building Blocks workshop. Succession Planning
with Anissa Bain from Pitt & Moore

JULY
Thursday, 27 July 
ASPIRE Conference

NOVEMBER
Friday, 3 November, 6pm-late 
Nelson Pine Industries Chamber of Commerce Business 
Awards. Black Tie Event. 

For more information and to register for any of these 
events, visit events.commerce.org.nz

Upcoming events

CHAMBER of COMMERCE

2017
BUSINESS AWARDS

Have you thought about 
entering this year’s awards?

PRIZE SPONSORS INCLUDE

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY

Previous entrants say the awards helped them assess their 
business, focus their goals, raise profile, reward staff and grow. 
Don’t miss your opportunity to be a part of Nelson Tasman 
business success.

ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE NOW! 
• Entries close: September 29
• Awards Evening: Friday, November 3

All entry material is kept strictly confidential. Winners are decided solely by an independent panel of judges based on information provided in 
the entry. To find out more about entering this year’s awards contact Michelle McCree on operations@commerce.org.nz or check out the 
2017 NPI Chamber of Commerce Business Award page on commerce.org.nz

2016 NPI Supreme Business Award Winner - Mytax


